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VARIED BLLS IN PHOTOPLAY AND VAUDEVILLE

iTOPICS OF INTEREST

TD lOnEDOirS FANS

Norma Talmadgo as a Screen
Innovator Some New

Wrinkles
I

CLASSIFYING THE "VAMP"

Norma Talmadge, although he 1 one

of the youngest of the big stars at the

head of her own corporation, has been

responsible for many innovations in the

fjlm world.
One of them is her own persona)

photographer, who has his studio on her

premises and is ready at any time to

make photographs of this beautiful Se-

lect star for magazines and newspaper

publicity. It is also his duty to make

'the "ttills" of the various productions.

MUs Talmadge's extensile wardrobe nt

fae picture studio admits of many

changes. Her make-u- p table for dif-

ferent characterizations is always at
hand.

Another department Miss Talmadge
has established at the studio whicb im
proved an aid is a permanent research
.department, whose business it is to

look after accuracy of detail. Miss Tal-

madge will be seen in her latest Se-

lect picture, "The Way of a Woman,"
at the Stanley next week.

- Under the direction of R. William
Keill and supported by carefully se-

lected players, Catherine Calvert
in the Paramount-Artcraf- t pic-

ture, "The Career of Katherine Bush."
which will be shown next week at the
Arcadia. This, is the photoplay adapta-tl6- a

of Elinor Glyn's novel of the same
name, the scenario having been written
by Catherine Stuart.

Discrimination was exercised in the
.....e,,...- - u. .- -- r.

baa Been unaer way lor neariy icu
days and virtually all the minor scene
had been filmed before Miss Calvert's
leading man was selected.

The word "vampire" Is in danger of
becoming one of the most abused or mis-

used words in the English language.
Used in its movie application it signi-

fies, of course, an adventuress of no con-

science who seeks to win a man's love
from motives of revenge, of cupidity or
of inordinate vanity.

The injustice of the application is
manifest when the woman concerned
Is merely a flirt because' nature made
her a lively, fun-lovi- girl of good
Viw Kt-- -n rtf or-i- l intent tnivnrd tllf

sman 'she attracts, even though she
would not marry him. In other words
she is a fool, but not a criminal.

Upon the stage and in tho motion-pictur- e

the genuine vampire has held a
position for years. No vampire of the
screen ever has approached Theda Bara

a most estimable and amiable woman
In private life in depicting characters

' of this sort. But in her latest photo-
play, "A Woman There Wa," she
enacts the role of an impassioned South
Sea Island princess who is far from a
Tgrnpire though she strives desperately
to win the love of a white man. This
picture will be the feature ncit week

at the Victoria

COLONIAL TO OPEN EARLY

Theatre Will Have Preliminary Sea-

son of Feature Photoplays
Beginning the season earlier than

(Usual owing to requests from. patrons,
the Stanley Company of America an- -

, aounees that the Nixon Colonial Thea-
tre, on Germantown avenue near Chel-e- n

avenue, will reopen on Monday
"Afternoon, August IS The opening at-

traction will be Mack Sennett's "Bath-'in- g

Beauties" in person, preceded by the
film comedy, "Yankee Doodle in Ber-

lin." Visitors to the Colonial will find
.tthat during the time it has been closed

the management has been busy making
Improvements, redecorating and re-

painting the bouse. Innovations add to
the comfort and convenience of patrons.

The Colonial will also introduce an
enlarged orcheetra, and music will be
one of the features hereafter. The pre-
liminary season will be marked by fea-
ture photoplays, none of which have
ever been seen In the Germantown sec-
tion before. The Sennett comedy which
opens the season is one that lovers of
fun should not miss.

William Penn Opens August 25
Manager George W. Metzel spent the

'week in Philadelphia overseeing the
work of putting the finishing touches
On the Improvements made at the Wil-
liam Penn Theatre during the summer
and preparing for the opening of the
regular season, which, it is announced,
will take place Monday afternoon.
August 25. Besides redecorating and
repainting the theatre both interior and
exterior, Manager Metzel has had a new
stage built, which is declared to be the
last word in the way of equipment to
handle quick changes of scenery, such
as many vaudeville acts require. Mr.

'Metzel states that the policy of the
' William Penn will be, as heretofore,

high-clas- s vaudeville, booked through
the B. F. Keith Agency, and photoplay
masterpieces booked by the Stanley
Company of America He promises a
Ws bill for the opening week.

I

Broadway to Open Soon
The Stanley Company of America an

nounces that the Broadway Theatre,
long a popular place of amusement in
South Philadelphia, will reopen for the
(Season on Monday afternoon, August

wU be found to have been made still
Ojore comfortable for patrons, and in- -

'creased conveniences will be discovered.
The big feature announced the open the

reeason will be Sennett's "Bathing
Beauties," in person, preceded by the

A Lcomedy, "Yankee Doodle in Berlin."
f Ska

"'l-a- ! Lai Lucille" to Open Garrlck
rPh Anrrtrlf xeU nnn n Af-.- )-.

ii .afternoon, September 1, with "La, La,
,f&Bcl!le,M the new musical comedy In

g fcre acts by Fred Jackson, The coming
'rttl this piece should interest those who
Mi musical comedy offering well

with laughs and complicated sit-- -

Batten. It la by the clever young
wither of "The Velvet Lady." The

,lMtS U by George Gershwin and the
jcr,rn!ur. j, jacuson ana . u.

flr - ','Lw - -
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THEATRE BILLS
FOR NEXT WEEK

Schedule of Entertainments
at the Various Play-

houses in This City

VAUDEVILLE
KEITH'S Emma Carus, rollicking

Song'tress, in new song hits; Homer
Mason and Marguerite Keller, In

"A Travesty on the Eternal Tri-

angle"; Clark and nergman, in song

sketch, "A Hay of Sunshine"; Bon-It- a

and Lew Heme, old favorites, in

"The neievical Comedy Couple":
Jennie Middleton. American violin-

ist, in standard and classic selec-

tions; Madison and Winchester,
"Versatile Nonsense" ; Kltaro Japs,
Rlsley artists; Shirley sisters, new
dances : McConnell and Austin, cy-

cling corned; ; pictures.
CROSS KEYS "Love O' Mike,"

pretentious musical tabloid; "Cran-
berries." comedy playlet; Gilbert
Wolfe, compoi'r aud singer; Eckert
and Moore, in froth comicalities;
Melody Maids . Georgalli Trio,
sharpshooters: episode of "Perils of

Thunder Mountain " New bill
Thurda

(JRJ.VD Ideal" notable exnonent
of fancy swimming and acrobatic
4. SU Utl-- A4I4 444UUJ U 4 IJ
songs of humor and sentiment: Den-oye- r

and Daine, medley of most of
the factors that make vaudeville en-

tertaining: Hip Three Alex, novelty
equilibrists. Wren aud Cunningham,
"somewhat different" duo; Mulleu
and Francis, in a turn replete with
comedy; fourth episode of "The
Great Gamble

GLOBE Slatko's Rollickcrs, who
combine dancing extraordinary with
the newest in jazz mu.sio ; the Versa-
tile Sextet, in a big specialty ; the
Carola Trio, three jazzing jackies,
released from the uay; Martha
Hamilton and company, in a legiti-
mate plajlet; Pisauo and Bingham,
songs of Ireland and Italy; the
Johnsons, minstrelsy ; George Arm-
strong, monologist; Melody Phiends;
Ilodji and I'udji, aerialists.

YA'O.Y "Eterysailor," the spectac-
ular allegorj. which was performed
for the President on the George
Washington. Four other feature'
acts, changed Thursday, will round
out the bill. "Louisjaua," Para-
mount film, starring Vivian Martin,
added first half of week; "The Sim-
ple Life," corned;, last half.

PHOTOPLAYS
V "The Way of a Woman,'

adapted from Eugene Walters's play.
"Nancy Lee." Norma Talmadge
has the role of the heroine, a south-
ern girl of familj, who marries a
dissolute New Yorker. Select pic-
ture. Added, Prizma natural color
views of Graud Canyon.

PALACE "The Better Wife," in
which a second wife has a battle to
hold her husband's love. Featuring
Clara Kimball Young. Select.

ARCADIA "The Career of Kath-
arine Bush," featuring Catherine
Calvert in a pictunzation of Elinor
Gljn's novel. Story of a typist who
succeeds in wedding a duke after a
turbulent courtship. Continuity by
Kathryn Stewart. Paramount-Artcraf- t.

VICTORIA "A. Woman There Was,"
featuring Thcda Bara in a

role She plajs the part of a
loljneslan princess who sacrifices
her life to save that of an American!
missionary Directed b J. Gordon!
Edwards. Fox picture.

LOCUST W. S. Hart in "Wagon!
Tracks," thrilling story of the great
plains iu the fifties, aud "The lm-- '
movable Guest," coined, hrst half
of week. Mrs Vernon Castle in
Robert W. Chambers's "The Firing
Line," and Haiold Lloyd comedy,
last halt.

REGEXT Emmy Whclcn, in "The
Belle of tho Season," story of a girl
who discovers that wealth does not
always mean happiness, first half of
week. Charles Kay in first showing1
of "Bill Bay," stori of realty spec-- 1

ulation. love and a ealesman-hero- ,
last half.

RIVOLI Olive Thomas week. "Love's
Prisoner, a romance, Monday and
Tuesday; "Prudence on Broadway,"
Wednesday and Thursday; "Tho
Follies Girl," Friday and Saturday.

STRAXD "The Firing Line" not a'
war play with Mrs. Castle, first
half of week. Ethel Clayton, in "A
Sporting Chance," last half.

FORREST "Mickey," Mack Sen-
nett photoplay of romance, senti-
ment, hnmor, mining life, the social'
whirl and other entertaining fuctors.
Mabfl Normand, who is featured,
achieves some astonishing feats ofi
daring and comicality. The film '

makes up an entire evening's diver-
sion.

BURLESQUE
CASiyO opens Saturday night with

"Butterflies of Broadway," a brand
new burlesque offering, featuring a
number of favorites and with

specialties and dances. A rol-
licking burletta is underlined.

TROCADERO opens Saturday with
the "Girls, Girls, Girls Company."
Alice Page, classic dancer, featured.
A fresh and tuneful extravaganza is
promised. Snitz Moore, comedian ;

Will Lawrence, formerly of
and Myrtle Cherry, prima

donna, are cast.
,vr-- v The Bazzling Dazzlins
Girls" will open the season. This is
a new organization in which will be
found many names familiar to the
devotees of burlesque.
songs and dances are promised.

Dillingham's New Musical Comedy
Charles Dillingham, according to his

annual custom, will offer in Philadel-
phia his latest musical production at the
Forrest early In September. It is an
operetta by William Le Baron, with
music by Fritz Krelsler and Victor l.

The cast Includes John Charles
Thomas, Percival Knight, Harrison
Brockbank, Wllda Bennett, SIdonio o,

Rena Parker and Juanlta Fletch-
er. The title of the new piece has not
yet been determined, but during its
preparation it has been tentatively

lale4 "The Marriage Kaot."
$

AND
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HOUSES AND
FILM FAVORITES

THEATRES
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PHILADELPHIA SAVANT

HEADS MOVIE PARTY

Scientists and Camera Men to
Explore African

Jungles

With four foreign expeditions touring
the world in search of subjects that
will both amuse and educate. Universal
is justif.ving the boast that the sun
neer sets on their camera men. The
latest of these expeditions has reached
Cape Toun, and will photograph scenes
in the interior of Africa.

The expedition i a joint enterprise
of the Universal Film Company and
the Smithsonian Institute. Edmund
Heller, naturalist, and a member of the
Philadelphia Academy of Natural
Sciences, is director. In charge of the
motion-pictur- e work is William Stow-el- l,

who has been seen in support of
Dorothy Phillips in various Universal
pictures. h, with its attendant
motion photography, will be carried on
In the jungles of the Congo, Namaqua
Land, Zululand. the Kalchari desert,
in the Nambcsi river district, and Lake;

yanza. lne party win strike gener-
ally northward, ending the trip at
Alexandria, after a voyage down the
Nile.

Another' party organized by Univer-
sal started from Yokohama recently for
a trip through the orient. Still a third
expedition is a one-ma- n tour, to study,
through the moving picture camera, the
rubber industry in Sumatra, Borneo
and Java. A fourth company is now
in England, in charge of J. P.

This company includes Eddie
Polo and Peggy O'Dare, Universal com-
edians, who are seeking in John Bull's
island material to amuse the movie fans
at home.

AN IMPROMPTU SCENE

Camera Man Is Quick on the Crank.
In "Mickey"

There is one scene in "Mickev." now
on view at the Forrest, which was not
called for in the scenario, but as the
situation was funny, the camera-ma- n

snapped the scene and it was put in the
pictuje. The particular scene was en-

acted when Mabel Normand was dust-
ing a chair, which was part of her dut
as a servant in her aunt's elaborate
home. In her hurry in getting around
Mabel tiipped over a rug which landed
her head-fir- st against a tall hall clock
and as the clock was not fastened to
the floor it began to start on its way to
the floor lengthwise. "Mickey" was
quick to realize that to let it fall would
mean the smashing of the timepiece and
quickly got to her feet and braced her-
self against the side of the clock, where
she used all her strength to hold the
clock up until the butler in the scene
came rushing to her rescue and righted
the clock. The camera-man- , being on
the alert, realized that it would make
a good action s.ccne and filmed it and it
wa put in the picture.

"IDEAL" AT GRAND

Trick and Fancy Aquatics Are Her
Specialty

Ideal, fancy swimmer and diver of
the world, who is at the Nixon Grand
next week, claims to be the world's
champion swimmer. One of her hazards
was swimming the whirlpool rapids at
Niagara Falls. She has nlso to her
credit a number of records for long-
distance swimming. Ireal is an un-
usually attractive woman.

At the Grand Ideal gives an exhibi-
tion of fancy diving that is made pic-
turesque and out of the ordinary by
the stage setting. In the course of her
performance she introduces tricks of
fancy diving, including a number of
aquatic stunts that are of her own
creation and that are performed by no
other swimmer.

"Toby's Bow" Adelnhl Opening
The Adelphl will open in September

with "Toby's Bow," according to an
announcement made yesterday by the
Shuberts. This comedy, which is pre-
sented by John D. Williams, is by
John T. Foote, and was staged by
George Marion. It will be seen here
with the same cast and the same elab-orat- e

scenery which carried It through
a six months' successful run In New-Yor-

Souaa to End Willow Groe Season
John Philip Sousa, who, with his

band, comes to Willow Grove Park for
the closing of the season there, has
traveled further and given more con-
certs than any other musician. In the
tours of Sousa'B band In the last
twenty-tw- o jears he has visited twenty-fiv- e

countries, given 10,000 concerts,
traveled 050,000 miles and delighted
millions of people. An ordinary Sousa
tour will Include any number between
100 and; 200 towns and cities.

STAGE STARS
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PICNICS AT WOODSIDE

Edna Wallace Kinney to Be New
Soloist

Woodside Park is now at the zenith
of its season and the number of picnics
and excursions which are daily in evi- -

dence at this popular resort is a
striking illustration of the position
it occupies among the pleasure seekers
of Philadelphia and vicinity. The sea-

son, which will close about the middle
of September, has been the most suc-
cessful in the history of the park, and in
spite of the wet weather during the
summer, the standard of attendance
has been fully maintained. This Is
largely due to the many amusements
which have been added this year and
also to the varied and interesing at-
tractions offered to pntrons.

Rodin's Concert Band continues its
concerts. Conductor Hodia has several
novelties in iew. Gertrude ll

has won a host of new friends
v:ith her sieging. She will close her long
engagement Friday night when Edna
Wallace Kinney will be the soloist.
Fireworks will be continued as a Friday
night feature.

GRAND CANYON IN PRIZMA

Newest Release Shows Wonder Scene
In Natural Color

"The Grand Canyon" beckons the
movie traveler next at the Stanley,
photographed in natuie's own hues by
the wonderful Prizma process. The
spectacle of nature's titanic chasm of
color as seen from the El Tovar Hotel
at the Grand Canyon of Arizona awca
the beholders. The terra-cott- a color-
ings of the canyon, with its tones and'Itints that change dally , due to the skj
reflections, have been recorded with
faithfulness to the prismatic colors.

Yavapai Point, Suicide Rock, Hermit
Trail and many other points of interest
are recorded with fidelity. Camera ex-

perts have been sent to all parts of the
world in order that the famous places
of travel and history might be perma-
nently recorded in Prizma and kept for
future reference. These subjects will
be released about every two w eeks.

Mrs. Flake to Be Seen at Broad
An early attraction of the new season ,

at the Broad will be the engagement of
Mrs. Flske, rendered specially interest-
ing and important in the appearance of'
this noted actress In her latest sue-- 1

cess, "Miss Nelly of N' Orleans " This!
play, by Laurence Eyre, Is in three acts.
In which Mrs. Flske runs the gamut of,
the comic and the romantic, and it is
saia mat in ner portrayal of the part
of Nelly Daventry she has never before
displayed more dynamic vitality,

Jolson at the Shore
"Sinbad," with Al Jolsori. will play

the week prior to Labor Day at the
Globe Theatre, Atlantic City, It will
open the Shubert here September 1.

Jolson is surrounded by a brilliant
array, including Irene and Constance

rber, Leah Borah, Sue Crelhtn
Fritzie von Busing, Winona Wilkin',

""' ' ", kivv nua and
the Winter Gardta'e ''Beauty Chorus."

aiVE "TJWoli

NORMA TALMAPGE'THE WAV OF A
WOMAN" Stanley ...".

BACK TO "TWO-A-DA-

Clark and Bergman Temporarily Re-

leased From Musical Comedy
When Weber and Fields abandoned

their prospective tour in "Back'Again,"
Gladys Clark and Henry Bergman were
released for vaudeville and they will be

at Keith's the coming week In a new
bong sketch, "A Ray of Sunshine." At
the close of a short vaudeville tour this
couple will be featured in a musical pro-

duction.
Clark and Bergman gained their rep-

utation in vaudeville and then entered
musical comedy, where their success
continued until they are recognized us
among the most popular of the younger
stars of the stage. For their return to
the two-a-da- y they have staged an ex-

ceedingly elaborate vehicle. Up at the
Thousand Islands, about two miles
northeast of Alexandria bay, on a bend
just above the main channel of the St.
Lawrence, is a "hide-a-way- There,
built into a tree, is a unique, "comfy"
and picturesque little house. This is
the scene Clark and Bergman use in "A
Ray of Sunshine." A pretty young
miss has lost her way and the meeting
with an attractive joung man Is respon-
sible for songs, stories and dances which
compose the most entertaining vehicle
this pair has jet used
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WOODSIDE
Something Doing All tho Time

New and Wonderful Amusements

RODLVS
CONCERT BAND

GIUSEPPE RODIA, Conductor
AST WXEK OF

Gertrude MacDonnell, Soprano
FREE CONCERTS EVERY

AFTERNOON AND EVENING

Retail Grocers' Picnic
. WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 13

RPECMI. FEATURES
FIREWORKS EVKRV FRIDAY NIGHT

BURLESQUE

iii
KllH

Old Favorites at Dumont's
Dumont'b Minstrels will open for the

season early next month with one of
the best aggregations of blackface
talent that has performed at Ninth and
Arch streets in recent seasons. All
the prime favorites will be prominent
on the bill and the newcomers, to the
company, It is promised, will bo well up
to the Dumont standards. As in the
past travesties on current events will
form part of tho bills, and the classic
"first part" will be featured in all its
old time prominence.
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FORREST
TWICE DAILY

' I
Just
What
Needed
Present

THE

MATS., 25, 50, 73c

CHESTNUT BELOW
ALWAYS MANY DEGREES

J. nt tli
orrrniNQ a title of

Old FniorltPR BONITA &In New

MADISON & WINCHESTER
In VerBotlle Xtmmw

n

SHIRLEY SISTERS
THREE KITARO BROS.

E.TRA ADDED ATTRACTION: AND
Homer B. &

In "A TRAVESTY ON THE KTERNAI,
2 1

a

f. ,
0:4S,

0:45. Victor
Chorua

Thuraday, 14. 7HV SYMPHONY
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NAZIMOVA A BLONDE

IN NEW PHOTO DRAMA

"The Red Lantern," Billed for

Stanley, Boxer Revolt

'Story

variety theme, wealth cos-

tume, direction, setting and lighting,

"The Red Lantern," Mme. Nazlmova's

latest photodrama, which will the

feature the Stanley the week
August 23, said excel any pic-

ture she has offered. "The Red Lan-

tern" affords Nazlmova with role
emotional display. The settings
mainly Chinese, and provide the atar
with background both picturesque
nnd quaint. The plot, adapted for
the screen Juno Mathls and Albert
Capellanl from Edith Wherry's novel

Pekln the dffys the Boxer
uprising. story great sweep and
power, pained bold colors.

"The Bed Lantern," Mahlce, the
Eurasian girl, who becomes the
Chinese what Joan Arc was
France, the outstanding, compelling
figure. Some the poignant quality

Cio Cio San "Madame Butterfly"
Mahlee's; but she also the war-

rior woman, leading her yellow compa-
triots battle against the Euro-pean- s

the stormy days the Boxer
rebellion 1000. Nazlmova, however,
does more than play Mahlee. She has

dual role. addition, Nazlmova
plays Blanche Sackville, aristocratic
daughter the English diplomat whose
"Chinese wife" was Mahlee's mother.

Blanche Sackville, Nazlmova ap-
pears for the first time the screen

blonde.

R LIST

Several First Showings for German-tow- n

and West Philadelphia
"Hearts the World," the W.

Griffith production with the great
background, will seen the

Nixon-Nirdling- theatres first
presentation West Philadelphia and
Germantown popular prices.
"Hearts the World" will seen
simultaneously the Rivoll and
Nixon's Colonial. Germantown, the
week August 2.". Another big pro-

duction seen the Rivoll Sep-

tember Mary Tickford "Daddy
Long Legs" well the new Pick-for- d

production, "The Hoodlum," Ar-
rangements have just been completed
which the Big Four stars, Douglas
Fairbanks 'His Mnjesty, the Amer-
ican," the first the individual pro-
ductions under the direction the
Big Four; Douglas Fairbanks, Mary
Pickford, W. VJfriffith's production
and Charlie Chaplin will seen for
their first West Philadelphia showing

the Locust, their first North Phila-
delphia showing the Strand, their
first Germantown showing Nixon's
Colonial.

BROAD AND
SMVSOM STS.

2:30 and 8:30
NEXT WEEK

nth Week of the
O Greatest Surrtaa

Ever Accorded
Moving
PictureI mm iw

H kil fife, m jfc
wq-- mmmmr

Was H
at the
Time!Sj

TOPULAR RETURN THE MUSICAL COMEDY STAR!

EMMA CARUS
With WATTKR LKOI'OM) IMnrm

something

SPECIAL AD11.I FEATI'RE

GLADYS CLARK & HENRY BERGMAN
PrurntllHf Dfllclit Song SkHl-li- , RAY SUNSHINE"

ASON.

PICTURE WITH
MILLION LAUGHS

NIGHTS, 25, 50, 75c .$1 I

TWELFTH STREET
COOLER THAN THE STREET!

iikk m.w kst koxishits
LEW HEARN ,"! V31

JENNIE MIDDLETON
fharmlnr Vlollnl.t.

MEREDITH SNOOZER
LATEST K1NOGRAMS
LEGITIMATE COMEDY FAVORITPfci

KEELER,,
TRIANGLE. rorter Emerton Ilrowno.

ucorge emev, uarilanaimminent HnlMtta

Philadelphia Operatic Society

fhow Dallr. 80c. Mghta,
Seats Alnajs Wk Advance. Dell, Fllhert S39V KeTKtonc, Race S1S0Telephone Ordrrw Saturday HolldaTii.
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I WILLOW GROVE PARK I
LAST WEEK OF

I WASSILI LEPS I
and

I SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA I
With HENRI SCOTT, Bass

(Metropolitan Opera Co.)
VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL SOLOISTS AT ALL CONCERTS

CONCERTS EVERY AFTERNOON AND EVENING
rROGRAM FOR WEEK

Sunday. Au. HENRI SCOTT. Baan
0:45. Elliott Schenck, Oueat Conductor

Conducting Own Cnmpoiltlon. "The Arrow Maker."
Mondy, Aut. 7:48. SYMPHONY PnOQRAM

9!4V Hunter Wel.h. PUnl.t
Tuedar, Au. 4.30, Mildred Warner. Soprano

TROVATORE
Herbert'Wedneaday. Au. "THE SERENADE." wlfh ProminentSololata

Frldav, Au,
PROGRAM (Tachalleowaky'a "SymphonyIV"). HENRI SCOTT. Daa

T:45. "LUCIA," with Prominent Sololat
Xir.flftl

NEW, FIRST TIME ''LORBTTO." a Deecrlptlv Symphonic Poem Waaalll tap,Dedicated Charlea Schwab
Saturday. Au. Laat Day Waaalll Lepa 8mphony Orcheatra with

"THE BOHEMIAN "MARTHA," with HENRI SCOTT
Alao PATRIOTIC SONS AMERICA DAY

Atnlatle Eventa Addreaaea Camp FlraLiberty Bin' Conducted JERB SHAW
COMING-SUND- AY. AUGUST USA AND HIS BAND
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TODAY ANITA STEWART IN
HUMAN DESIRE

SELECT Preaenta .

NORMA TALMADGE
In First FreMntatlea of

TheWayofaWomtn'
Adapted from Eugene Walter'

jramoua Flay. "Nancy !"
Aotuat 18 rAl'LINE FREDERICK ,

In "THE PEACE OF
ROARINO RIVER"

PALACE
ItU MARKET STREET

TODAY WM. 8. HART IN
"WAC.ON TRACKS"

V- - lt'al,OlfTVr ..iClara Kimball Young
,AS.."EB EATE8T PRODUCTION
"The Better Wife"

Added HA Vm TtELARCO la
"A STAB OVER NIOni"

ARCADIA
A A CHESTNUT DEL. 1TH JkM

TODAT ETHEL CLATTON In
"A SPORTING CHANCE"

Next Week Paraaoant-Artcra- tt Spealat

Catharine Calvert
IN FIRST SHOWING OF

The Career of Katherine Bush"
A PICTURIZATION Or NOVEL

By ELINOR GLYN

III m'hmmiM
B JEMARRET BTkBCBBbj! ABOVE 8TH ,Wi
WRr 9 a. m. to 11:15 p. in. HI

Today FANNIE WARD la
"COMMON CLAY"

NEXT WEEK WILLIAM TOX Treta

THEDA
BARA

In a New Picture

"A WOMAN
THEREWAS1

A Thrllllnc Romance ef the
South Sea Ialanda

Auruat 1 TOM MIX In
THE COMING OF THE LAW"

Jli
Germantoun A. Maplewood Aref.

Fred G. Qen. Mt.

OPENS
Vntrr Direction cf tho Stanley Co.

America
WEEK OF

AUGUST 18TH
With the Faraoqa '

MACK SENNETT

BATHING GIRLS
(IN TER80N)

Preceded by SENNETT COMEDT
"Yankee Doodle in Berlin"'

ORCHESTRA OF 13 PIECES

HMARKET STREET AT JUNIPER
11 A. M. TO 11 P. M.

Next Week Unique Terpalcheresn NottMri

SLATKO'S
ROLLICKERS

Aiaiated oy Their 0 a Orcheatra- Special Added Attraction "

Versatile Sextette
OfTerln a Potpourri of Jan

4l--
MARKET DELOW BOTH

DAILY. t.iO. 7 & D

Monday. Turaday and Wednesday
A Musical Comedy Both Tuneful

and Arauslnur -

"Love of Mike"
BILL CHANGED THURSDAY

TT?ar,TVrT ?W"KT.T. beJMTth" tlT.BO PreaenU
-- Willi WKHLEN in

"BELLE OF THE SEASON"
TnURS., FRIDAY SATURDAYCHARLEYS RAY In '

STRAND OER34ntown ave. ai
Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday

MBS. VERNON CASTLE
10 rcr,rt7v-,hmr.'- ',., "T".?ihno....M n itnct riuruacjThursdar, Friday Jtj ttmtttmA

IHKI, I i.ivrav -
A SPORTING CHANCE"

RIVOLI BSD AND SANSOM BT

Olive Thnmns?h Baby Yaroo efa. MOVE'S PRISONER- -
tiiiTrs., "Prudence on Broadvrty
sat"" " "ULLIES GIRL"
LOCUST M AND LOCUST 81

Mondai. Tuesday A Wednesday
W. S. HART in

"WAGON TRACKS"
Thursday. Friday & Saturday

MRS. VERNON CASTLD
xtxrs rirtiwu IAXK

BELMONT "" Abo, markct
.ivffi 'XiTfla- - MAY MURRAY
.sfeifneTOaiar' PrisciHa Dean
'Rlindlnr Trill' OAJUJiaaURY
NIXON .W5,W. BELOW MAR,
Th. Tlay Put on far Prealdeat wWW

EVERY SAILOR
Br Crew af tT. H. H n

BIG t ACTS, 5s. xomsrANAr.'
c A ti,3VJ.
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